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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Williams measures success
by thinking differently

Star guard scores 30
in big game
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FACULTY SENATE

CAMPUS

Success Center works
to handle increase in alerts

Community
addresses
pension
Issues

Center offers help
to students on
academic probation

•

By Rachel Rodgers
Administration Editor

By Kimberly Foster
Photo Editor
Prior to 2007, the number of
students regaining good academic
standing after being put on academic
probation was an average of34 percent, but in 2011 that number increased to 86 percent.
Also, in 2007, Eastern received a
grant to create the Student Success
Center.
Cindy Boyer, director of the Student Success Center, went over the
achievements the center has accomplished in its five years on campus
during the Faculty Senate meeting
Tuesday in the conference room of
Booth Library.
The center offers help to students
on academic probation, students reinstated to the university after being
academically dismissed and members
of Building Outreach and Opportunity for Students in Transition, a program intended for students from under-enrolled and historically at-risk
populations, Boyer said.
Students put on academic probation for the first time are required
to enroll in EIU 2919: Strategies for
Academic Success, an empowerment
course created to increase responsibility, motivation, time-management
skills and effective study habits, according to Boyer.
Boyer provided student-given
commentary on the course crediting
it with giving him new opportunities, stability and direction.
"I can assure you this is not the
type of statement you would get on
day one, day two or day three of that
course," Boyer said. "Students are
embarrassed and angry many times

Editor's Note: 1his is the third installment in a series ofarticles abtna public pensiom in Illinois as the

Genera/Assembly grapples with a budget crisis.
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Kimberly Mood<, co-chair of the Committee on Retention Efforts, and Faculty Senate members Jason
Waller, Grant Sterling and Assande Adorn listen as Faculty Senate chair Andrew Methven asks a question
Tuesday during the senate's meeting in the Booth Library conference room.

that they are in the class, but it seems
to become a very positive impact
upon them."
Jeff Cross, associate vice president
for academic affairs, acted as project
director for the five-year, $1.85 million Title-III institutional development grant that allowed for the establishment of the Student Success
Center.
The grant provided funds for the
addition to Ninth Street H all of
about 5,000 square feet, with the
university supplementing an additional1,000 square feet ofspa=
In previous Master Plan documents, according to Cross, Ninth
Street H all was slated to be torn

down. Only one floor of the threestory building was handicap accessible. With the addition of the Student
Success Center, however, an elevator
was installed providing access to all
three floors.
"In the current institutional Master Plan, there sits Ninth Street Hall
and it's not a dotted line anymore to
be removed," Cross said.
One of the newest programs integrated into the Student Success Center is the Early Alert System, a program introduced last semester that
allows instructors to track students
with low attendance, missing assignments or both.
SUCCESS CENTER, page 5

Early Alert System
statistics
• 852 individual alerts
• 585 students received alerts;
38majors
- 430 students (74%)- 1 alert
- 86 students (15%) - 2 alerts
- 42 students (7%) - 3 alerts
- 16 students (3%)- 4 alerts
-6 students (1%)- 5 alerts
-5 students (1%)- 6 alerts
• 311 courses
• 102 faculty members

Source: Center for Academic
Support and Assessment

CITY

Domino's closed while looking for new owner
Local business
owners shocked
by closing
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor
Charleston's Domino's Pizza is
closed while those in charge look
for potential owner-operators said
Tim Mcintyre, the vice president for
communications for Domino's Pizza.
The contract with the former franchisee owner was terminated and
Domino's Pizza is hoping to "reopen
the store as soon as we can," McIntyre said, via email.
Mcintyre also said no timeline
is established for the anticipated re-

•

opening.
Paul Pagliai, the owner ofPagliai's
Pizza, said he was not sure if Domino's was closed and he said he went
by (the building) and said he saw the
lights off.
Greg Magnus, the owner of
Chubby's Pizza, said he does not
mind Domino's closing because it
means more business for him, but
also said he does not enjoy seeing a
business f.ill.
"I'm really kind of surprised by
it," Pagliai said
Pagliai said when Domino's first
came to Charleston in the late '70s
or early '80s, they were one of the
few places that delivered, but he said
now almost every place in town delivers.
DOMINO'S, page 5
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The Domino's sign was laid down by workers in front ofthe closed
building where Domino's used to operate.

More than 100 members of the Eastern community gathered Tuesday to address different pension concerns like possible employee contribution
increases along with state constitutional issues like
reducing benefits.
President Bill Perry along with Hank Davis, the
director of accountancy, and Richard Wandling, a
political science professor, led the first forum on
pension reform hosted by the Council on University Planning and Budget.
Perry said Senate Bill 512, which proposes to
raise employee retirement contributions from 8
percent to about 15 percent, was referred to the lllinois House of Representatives Rules Committee,
and action will most likely be deferred until after
the illinois Primary on March 20.
Davis said he thinks Senate Bill512 is unsound
because it puts more financial burden on employees when they were not the ones who caused the
pension liability.
Perry said some aspects of pension reform could
have a negative affect on recruiting and retaining faculty members who may decide to teach in a different
state that offers a more appealing pension situation.
Another legislative topic discussed at the forum
that could affect recruiting and retaining faculty
members was Senate Bill 1318, which proposes to
repeal the provisions that give 50-percent ruition
waivers to children of state university employees.
PENSION, page 5

CONCERT

Chinese songs
presented
at concert
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor
Chinese traditions will take center stage as
song and dance is used to showcase the daily
lives of Chinese laborers on Saturday.
Tarim, Uygur Song and Dance Ensemble
from China, will be performing music unique
to its culture at 7:30p.m. in the Theatre in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center on Saturday. Admission to the performance is $10.
Dan Crews, the director of patron services of the Doudna Fine Arts Center, said the
group is from Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region in China and will be playing song that
are traditional to that region.
Crews said this is the first time Tarim has
ever been to the United States.
"This group, they are probably some of the
finest musicians that play Uygur music, which
is just a very ancient form of music," Crews said.
Though the group has become well known
throughout China, Crews said the members, as
Uygurs, are an ethnic minority with some being
located in farther Chinese providences.
CHINESE SONGS, page 5
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By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor
Eastern's Black History Month
would not have been possible this year
without the direction of Minority Aff.Urs Director Yolanda Williams.
Williams took over Black History
Month responsibilities when the previous director retired
She said she was ''volnnteer drafted"
for the job, but that it has been an exceptionally rewarding experience.
Williams said her master's is in African-American studies and her nndergraduate degree from Eastern is also in
Afiican-American srudies.
"It was something that came naturally," she said
Programming is something Williams said she has always been interested in, and the whole program just
seemed to fit her.
Williams said it is important to remember that Black History Month is
not just a month; it is a concept that
should be lived out every day.
"The best part of this month has
been the student involvement," Williams said. "Weve only had two canedlations out of all our events."
Williams said she has gotten positive
feedback from registered student organizations and students about the events
over the past month.
"I told the students this month was
designed with them in mind," she said
Williams said when she worked with
her conunittee, she wanted attendees of
the events to not only be educated, but
also entertained by the programs.
"We wanted the students to leave
each program learning something new
or meeting someone new," she said
Williams said one of the biggest
challenges she thought she would have
to overcome while planning Black History Month was the financial aspect.
She said she thought it was going

~;;::!!!
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Director of Minority Affa irs, Professor Yolanda Williams, works in her office in Blair Hall. Williams has kept
busy throughout February, as the organizer of the events in African-American Heritage Month.

to be a bigger struggle financially, but
after she put out messages to departments and RSOs, many of them responded positively and donated.
Williams said she started planning
for Black History Month in late October.
"I did get a late start, but that's
where the committee came in with
great ideas and personal connections,"
she said
As many as 11 RSOs stepped up to
hdp with February's events and several departments such as the women's
studies department, the journalism department and Booth Library all hdped
make the month possible.

"The whole passion about getting
people to financially donate was something I didn't think would come easily but I realized that if you have a passion for what you want people to donate for, then getting them to donate is
easy," she said
Opening students up to infonnation other than the typical Martin Luther King Jr., Malcolm X and Rosa
Parks components that are usually presented during the month was important to her, Williams said
She said sometimes it was diffirult
to bring African-American speakers
and lecturers to campus during February because it is the time when they are

busiest out of the year.
Williams said if she is selected to be
the director next year, she already has
plans she wants to implement.
"As for improvements, I would like
to see more student involvement on
the committee," she said
Williams said the success of the
month cannot be determined by the
nwnber of attendees at the events.
"When (students) leave thinking differently and wanting to make a change
either on campus or in the conummity;
to me that is success," she said

Robyn Dexter can be reached
at 581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu.

EVENT

Lip sync show to close Black History Month
By Shauna Mille r
Staff Reporter
The final event planned for Black
History Month will include a lip
sync show and feature several Eastern
performance groups.
The event, called "Harlem Nights:
Then and Now," is free to everyone
and was planned by TRiO Adviser
D 'Wayne Jenkins.
The lip sync show will take place in
the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union at 7 p.m.
It will include student and staff
performances as well as refreshments

'lie havs

provided by the University Board.
Jenkins asked many students and
faculty from all areas of campus to be
a part of this event. Some performers include members ofJolie Dance
Troupe, Rhythm and Xtacy Dance
Team and Dramatik Xpressions theatre troop.
There will also be some surprise
faculty performances and a special
guest host, Jenkins said
"Staff members were chosen so
students can see them in a different
light. We can enjoy all types of music
the same way you enjoy the music of
today," Jenkins said.

Jenkins said students can expect a
variety of music from all eras including hip hop and rhythm and blues.
"We have a lot of diversity from
James Brown to Chris Brown," Jenkins said
Jenkins explained the event was
chosen as a culminating event because there have been many educational events throughout the month
and the committee wanted to end
with something different.
"Music is a big part of our rulture.
The committee wanted to have a feel
good event to show how far we've
come," Jenkins said

Jenkins said the event name "Harlem Nights: Then and Now" was
chosen because it will show how music has changed over time and how it
has stayed the same.
He said the idea is to have a fun
event for music lovers of all ages and
types as well as cdebrate the many
accomplishments African Americans
have had in the music industry.
"Plan to have fun, expect the unexpected and enjoy yourself," Jenkins
said.

Shauna Miller can be reached
at 581-2812 or srmiller@eiu.edu.
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Community

Local businesses offer
student employment
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor

Brittany Pond is a full-time student
and president of Pemberton Hall while
maintaining a full-time job.
Growing up in a poor, rural area, Pond
said, made her realize the importance of
going to school and working hard.
She works in Charleston at RuffaloCODY.
“It’s really hard because I work 26
hours a week and I go to school,” Pond
said.
Pond, a freshman sociology major,
said at one time she worked two parttime jobs, including one at the fast food
restaurant Arby’s while still going to
class full-time.
Pond said she could only keep that
schedule for about a week before Arby’s could no longer work around her
schedule.
Pond said she would eventually like to
attend law school at Boston University.
Pond said the two things that are the
hardest for her to sacrifice are sleep and
socialization.
“It doesn’t give me a lot of time to do
fun, recreational activities,” Pond said.
Pond said it is hard to see her friends
do things like go and get their nails
done or have a girl’s day, knowing that
she cannot attend because of her work
obligations.
Pond said she has also learned some
important lessons of working while attending school.
“You’re treated in such a degrading
way, it stops you from acting that way,”
Pond said.
Dan Reible, the owners of the Jackson Avenue Coffeehouse, said about 75
percent of his employees are Eastern
students.
“When I’m hiring students, the personality of the people I hire works real
well with my customers,” Reible said.
Reible said he often correlates his
worker’s schedules so their different personalities serve to the clientele at different times of the day and by doing this,
giving his shop different personalities.
“A lot of the people we have here are
studying some very interesting things
and the customers enjoy talking to
them about it,” Reible said.
Beverly Herr, the owner of Dirty’s
Bar & Grill, also said the majority of
her employees are Eastern students.
Herr said she thinks it is important
for the community members to get to
know the student workers since Eastern
is such a big part of the town.
Reible said there are disadvantages to

hiring college students.
“The drawback I’ve found is when
you get down to the end of the semester
or midterms, you get someone that gets
inundated with the work they (have) to
do,” Reible said.
Reible said the stress of academic life
sometimes makes students have to take
time off work or rearrange schedules.
“If I can help, I can,” Reible said.
“A lot of times, they just have to barrel through it.”
Reible also said another drawback of
hiring student workers is covering the
various breaks during the school year
and during summer.
“When I hire people, I find out if
they are going to be staying here during
the summer,” Reible said.
Reible said he normally does not hire
people who will not live in Charleston
during the summer, but is willing to
work around academic pursuits such as
summer classes and internships.
Herr said also the biggest drawbacks
for hiring Eastern students are figuring out the work schedule for breaks,
around various activity as well as academic schedules.
“It is very challenging for any employer to have all college students,”
Herr said.
Herr said it is also challenging to
hire students who live in the residence
halls on campus because their halls shut
down during breaks, leaving the students no place to stay during the breaks
if they are working.
Herr also said that by hiring community members, she would not have
to work around classes or breaks, but
she says the scheduling stress is worth it.
Herr said the student workers are
younger “a little bit more fun,” and the
community members enjoy the students.
Herr says she thinks student workers
can learn a lot from working while attending school.
“I think it teaches them a lot because
I think it’s important that college students have jobs,” Herr said.
Herr said some students graduate college and are shocked by the real
world.
Herr said that not only does working
help them prepare for that, but working
also teaches students about the industry
they work in, as well as ethics.
“I think for the most part, my staff
has learned a ton since they started,”
Herr said.
Kathryn Richter can
be reached at 581-2812
or kjrichter@eiu.edu.
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Tree triage

Shea L a z ansky | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Tree surgeon Brent McCullough tosses branches from the bushes outside of Klehm Hall on the South Quad on
Feb. 28. McCullough and the other campus workers were trimming down the foliage across campus, so that the
plants could grow back for the spring.
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Folktales told at 7th Street
Gullah culture
explored in
performance
By Laura Bolbat
Staff Reporter

Black heritage from South Carolina and Georgia will hit the
stage on Thursday as students explore Gullah culture.
The event will take place at 7
p.m Thursday in the 7th Street
Underground of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union
with folktales by Aunt Pearlie Sue.
Anita Singleton-Prather as Aunt
Pe a r l i e Su e w i l l p e r f o r m d u r ing the last Black History Month
event, “The Gullah Journey: Africa to America.”
Singleton-Prather said she has
traveled to many locations to entertain audiences with her folktale
stories based on her grandmother
and her Gullah culture.
Singleton-Prather said she has
traveled a lot to talk about black
history.

Singleton-Prather said since
February is Black History Month,
many people have asked her to
present her story.
Singleton-Prather said her story
tells students about black history.
“75 percent of African Americans today can trace their ancestors coming to America,” Singleton-Prather said. “The folktales I
share enlighten the audience on
my family story and the others
that influenced me.”
Singleton-Prather said communities of lively people who are the
descendants of enslaved Africans
are located on the Sea Islands of
South Carolina and Georgia.
The language they speak is
called Gullah, which is an American-based creole language, therefore the people are mostly referred
to as Gullah, Geechee and Native
Islanders.
Singleton-Prather said she will
share this culture during the show.
“I do speak some Gullah in the
show,” Singleton-Prather said.
Singleton-Prather said she is
also an educator, singer, actress
and historian.

She has been featured in the
f i l m “ Fo r r e s t Gu m p” a n d h a s
been on the ABC program “Good
Morning America.”
Her one-woman show “ Tales
from the Land of Gullah” has also
been shown on PBS.
Singleton-Prather said she has
great energy and admiration for
her Gullah heritage.
She said she expresses it through
language, dance, music and other
fun, creative ways.
Singleton-Prather said audience
do not sit and watch her performances.
“There is a lot of audience participation during the events I do,”
Singleton-Prather said.
She said she is looking forward
to making a stop at Eastern and
meet the people.
“The main purpose is to share
Gullah culture in an entertaining
way that many can enjoy,” Singleton-Prather said.
Laura Bolbat can
be reached at 581-2812
or ljbolbat@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

I will graduate at age 5, what are you doing?
CHSpranka
reminder to
opt-in to 'Alert'

Educators often talk of a "teachable
moment," when a significant event demonstrates a problem that people can learn
from.
One of these moments happened Friday,
when a single phone call turned Charleston
High School upside down.
As reported in the Feb. 27 issue of The
News, a student allegedly made a phone
call to the 911 center at 8:45 a.m. reporting that a student brought a gun to school.
CHS officials acted swiftly, shepherding
students into their classrooms while police
began searching every room, locker and
student for the supposed weapon.
While we believe the school and police
should be commended for their swifr action
in assuring the safety of the students, the
incident exposed significant problems with
the school's emergency communication system.
Although police started their search at
8:45 a.m., it was not until 10:14 a.m.,
nearly an hour and a half later, that parents received word from the school about
what was going on. The school sent out an
auto-call that said police were in the building and that all staff and students were safe
inside classrooms. It also asked parents not
to call or visit the school because of the
lockdown.
In the absence of official word from the
school, several parents received information
on the lockdown from their children, who
broke school policy to turn their phones on
and contact their parents. Several parents
came to the school to take their students
out of what they thought to be a dangerous situation, one of which, Lisa Killough,
arrived as early as 9: 10 a.m.
The main thing to learn is that if the
school had a plan in place to disseminate
information quickly to parents and students, they could have eliminated a lot of
the worry and panic created by the misinformation.
As students of Eastern, we can be comforted by the fact that our administrators
have a swifter, better system in place: Alert
EIU. The system, which has been around
since the spring semester of 2008, sends
out a text message in cases of "emergency
.
.
"
situations.
Alert EIU is a system we support. It has
a lot going for it: it is free , unobtrusive and
incredibly useful at getting official information out to students and faculty quickly.
The biggest problem with Alert EIU is
that students have to opt-in to it. This is a
problem, because there are many students
who would benefit from this system if only
they knew how to sign up.
Do yourself a favor and go to the Alert
EIU page on Eastern's website at www.eiu.
edu/alerteiu and register for alerts.
Doing so will get you in on a safety service that separates the colleges from the
high schools.
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People aren't very original. Just ask anyone
with a funny name. They've probably heard the
same joke about their name a thousand times.
The same goes for my birthday. I was born
on this day, Feb. 29, 20 years ago. But I've only
had five birthdays. It's Leap Day, meaning it
only comes up every four years.
This is because our year isn't a perfect 365
days, and there's actually an extra few hours
each year. Over time these hours add up, so
adding a Leap Day helps keep our seasons from
migrating away from their normal months.
Spending all this time at once gives everyone an extra day and gives anyone born on this
day the unique title of "Leap Day Baby" or
"Leapling."
I love my birthday. For the most part it's just
like being born on any other day, but people
tend to make a big deal out of it that straddles
the line between entertaining and annoying.
For those of you who might be having a kid today, or any Leap Day, here are a few things that
kid can expect out oflife:
Learning how much people suck at math.
Math is one of those things that's culturally acceptable to be bad at it. But even so, I'm
astonished when people get my birthday-age
wrong. They know my physical age, all they
have to do is divide by four. They're rarely just

FROM THE EASEL

Seth Schroeder
blurting things out either, they will sit and
think about this problem and still get it wrong
most of the time. This is second-grade arithmetic, maybe fourth, since you're often dealing with a fraction. I kind of hoped they'd have
that figured out by now.
Getting asked how old they'll be when
they can drive.
The same goes for drinking age or retirement
age. Normally I think the person could make
the obvious distinction between physical age
and the arbitrariness of a birthday. But since
most of these people are gerting the above math
wrong, I really can't be too sure.
Rarely getting picked for jury duty or
driver's tests.
Getting randomly selected for these things
are based on birth date. Leaplings are rare, as
such the government often doesn't pick Feb. 29

because they get far fewer people. Most people
view jury duty and extra tests to be a hassle, so
this can be beneficial.
Growing up with these sorts of things has
shown me that as much as we like to pretend
we're all individual snowflakes, deep down people think the same about a lot of things.
The possible exception to this is a recent episode of the show "30 Rock." Main character Liz
Lemmon (Tina Fey) discovers the rest of the
world makes a big deal about Leap Day, though
she has been unaware of it. Their Leap Day involves wearing holiday colors, a Santa Claus allegory and giving candy to children.
In this pseudo-reality, people are encouraged
to let go of their inhibitions on Feb. 29. It's
considered a free day, where a person's actions
don't count to the rest of their life.
I recommend you do something similar. Do
something impulsive, try something new, at
least be grateful that there's an extra day between you and some assignment.
I've known my whole life that Leap Day is
an important and special day; it wouldn't hurt
for the rest of the world to do so.

Seth Schroeder is a sophomore journalism major.
He can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmailcom.

How Mitt Ronmey secured his victory in Michigan ...
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That which does not kill me only makes me funnier
So you may not be aware of this, but I'm
prerty damn funny.
OK, your first thought is "cocky much?" But
it's true. Because what better way to sabotage a
column about humor than to come right out
and say I'm funny?
For arguments sake, let's say I've been known
to make a complete fool of myself from time to
time. (For evidence, look at any of my performances of attempting Zumba-sttikingly similar to Martha Stewart auditioning for a YingYang Twins video.)
See? Funny, right?
But notice what I did there. I took a situation where I would normally be insanely selfconscious of my uncoordinated self gyrating
in public and turned it into a joke. Why did I
do this? Because it's how I use humor-as a defense mechanism.
It started when I was a kid. I had the unfortunate displeasure of growing up with a group
of guys who found almost as much enjoyment
from playing "Donkey Kong" as they did tormenting me. They made fun of my glasses (apparently "geriatric chic" wasn't the style then),
they made fun of my weight and just my plain
old weirdness.
Blah blah, woe is me. We all know kids can
suck. But their torment actually became a blessing because I took it as a challenge. My new
mantra became, "No one can make fun of me
better than I can." And it worked. My new-

Shelley Holmgren
ly adapted self-deprecating humor finally made
these people laugh with me instead of at me.
And I really tore myself a new one. As I grew
older, my humor became more brazen, raunchier even. I learned not to take myself too seriously ... OK, to be completely honest, any
shame I did contain went right out the window.
Did I still care what people thought about me?
Absolutely. But like a coat of medieval armor, I
used my sense of humor as a shield.
In high school, I truly began to embrace
what my sense of humor could do for me. I
joined theater and took on ridiculous character
parts that most people would shy away from.
Because as much as I used humor as a defense
mechanism, I also realized that I genuinely
loved making people laugh. To the point where
I would dress up as Nikki Sixx from Motley
Crue and sing "Girls, Girls, Girls" at the top of
my lungs. Oh yeah. It happened.
Some people may say I do some of the things
I do for attention. And that's partly true. I was

the biggest attention-seeker with the most severe self-image problem that you'd ever meet.
That's another thing most people don't realize about funny people. We're the ones with the
worst demons raging inside us. And we definitely don't like to deal with those issues. At all.
My spirit animal, Sigmund Freud, once said,
"The ego expels whatever within itself becomes
a source of displeasure."
As a wannabe psych major, I can say that
Freud may be on to something here. Now, I'm
not going to run to grab my copy of the DSM
N (yes, I have my own copy) and diagnose myself with some personality disorder (OK, too
late--I got my fingers crossed for Avoidant
Personality Disorder).
The point of sharing my little Lifetime movie-worthy tale (starring Jennifer Love-Hewitt) is
to share that I'm at the point in my life where I
am pretty OK with mysel£ Now I just have to
learn to use my sense of humor as just a form
of entertainment-not an escape route.
So, to quote my fellow columnist (and probable life-mate) Nike Ogunbodede, "Haters
gonna hate." To those cretins I grew up with,
I want to say: thanks for tormenting me. You
made me the terrifying, honest and occasionally
hilarious person I am today.

Shelley Holmgren is a senior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmaiLcom.

Opinions Editor

DaveBalson

The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editorial board ofThe Daily Eastern
News.

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DE/lis policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Javari Keys plays the video game "Ranger Mission" Tuesday in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. "I drove
down here from Chicago to visit and support my fiancee in the 'Miss EIU' contest," said Keys. Key's fiancee, Destiny Wintord, is a sophmore pyschology major.

SUCCESS CENTER, from page 1
By the end of the semester, however, just 19 students received an A in the
alerted course. Sixty-six received Bs, 93
garnered Cs, with 62 Ds and 128 Fs.
“A lot of times we have students saying, okay, I’ll talk to the professor and
they do it and close it out,” Sanders
said. “Sometimes they say, I’ll make an
appointment with the Student Success
Center, they do and they don’t show
up.”
“There’s only so much enforcement
we can do, but we feel like if we’re offering the services, if the students want

to take advantage of them, great,”
Sanders said. “After a year we’ll have
more data built up that we can share
with the students and then they’ll keep
mushrooming.”
The Faculty Senate will next meet
March 20, with Police Chief Adam
Due of the University Police Dept. and
Dan Nadler, vice president for students
affairs, expected to give a report on
campus security.
Kimberly Foster can be reached
at 581-2812 or kafoster2@eiu.edu.

DOMINO’S, from page 1
“There is a lot of delivery service out
there that you are competing with,” Pagliai said.
Pagliai said he knows most of the
pizza places deliver in town, as well as
most of the Chinese restaurants and
barbecue places.
“The delivery business is pretty fractured anymore,” Pagliai said. “Deliveries keep becoming a smaller and smaller

D a i ly e a s t e r n n e w S . C O M
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PENSIONS, from page 1

Is the safety on?

Karla Sanders, director of the Center
for Academic Support and Assessment
and co-chair of the Committee on Retention Efforts, presented the Fall 2011
Early Alert System statistics.
When an instructor submits an alert,
the student indicated and the CORE
office automatically receive an email informing them about the issue.
74 percent of the students received
just one alert.
22 percent received two or three,
the remaining 5 percent getting four or
more.

T H E DA I LY E aste r n News

portion of our business.”
Pagliai said the timing of the closing
also surprised him.
“It used to be when the students
would leave (for the summer) years ago,
when they made a larger portion of our
business, I hated to see the summers
come,” he said.
Pagliai said he also noticed an increase in the number of people who

dine and carry out.
Chelsie Clapp, a night crew leader at Little Caesar’s, said the business they have received has increased.
“We have just gotten a lot busier
since they have closed,” Clapp said.
Kathryn Richter can be reached
at 581-2812 or kjrichter@eiu.edu.

Andrew Mertz, an associate professor of mathematics and political science
who has taught at Eastern for about
eight years, said he received several offers from different institutions before
choosing Eastern, and he chose Eastern because of the personal interactions
with people and certain benefits such
as the tuition waiver. Mertz has two
daughters.
“I think this is a great institution
with a positive work environment, but
depending on the reform, if the changes
are extreme I am concerned that I may
have to reevaluate my options,” Mertz
said.
Many other pension proposals are
appearing in the General Assembly,
but they have not advanced much, Perry said.
“If you go to the General Assembly’s
website and search pensions, about 10
pages show up with more than 1,000
results,” Perry said. “There is a lot out
there, but nothing is getting much traction yet.”
Perry said they should also address
state constitutional issues about potentially reducing retirement benefits.
According to Article 8, Section 5 of
the Illinois State Constitution, “membership in any pension or retirement
system of the State, any unit of local
government or school district, or any
agency or instrumentality thereof, shall
be an enforceable contractual relation-

ship, the benefits of which shall not be
diminished or impaired.”
Eastern Treasurer Paul McCann said
defined benefits and defined contributions are the two main pension-payment options, and most people choose
the defined benefits structure.
Defined contributions consist of
choosing the amount of money to go
toward retirement per installment and
the full benefits would be determined
in later years.
The defined benefits structure is the
opposite of defined contributions as the
employee chooses the total end amount
for retirement and the installment is set
for each pay period.
McCann said the defined benefits
option is much more expensive to the
state, and that is why the state would
prefer to reduce benefits.
“The state is out of money and out
of options, and they are looking for solutions to the problem,” McCann said.
“In general, in order for the state to afford the defined benefit expenses, they
would have to reduce immediate costs
or come up with dollars regularly.”
According to Gov. Pat Quinn’s Fiscal Year 13 Budget Address, the general revenue fund payment for public
pensions is $5.2 billion, which is triple
what it cost in FY 2008.
Rachel Rodgers can be reached
at 581-2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu.

CHINESE SONGS, from page 1
“In fact, they are really closer to
Russia and Mongolia than they are
to Shanghai or Bejing,” Crews said.
Tarim includes 18 members and
has performed at many government
events in China, Maynur Zbrayim, a member of the Tarim, said the
group’s music is about everyday occurrences.
“Our songs, dance and music
are about laboring people, about
our harvest and our happy lives,”
Zbrayim said.
Zbrayim said she thinks younger generations will like the performance more.
“The students like our performance more,” Zbrayim said. “They
know our art more, because maybe
they learned about some of our history (and) our art.”
Crews said the group does some
interesting dances.
“They had two performers do
what is called a cup dance, they had

like five cups on their head,” Crews
said. “When they were done dancing, they pour water out of the cups,
you had no clue there was water in
there. They hold their heads so level
and straight, it is a neat experience.”
Tarim is a part of the Arts Midwest World Fest, which is an organization that brings four international groups to the United States
over the period of two years.
The groups visit nine locations
for a week each and give workshops
at local schools and organizations.
“Our performances are different,
for the very young students we have
simple performance, because they
are to young to understand our performance,” Zbrayim said. “For older people, we have a more difficult
performance that is not so easy.”
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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Charleston Elks banquet facilities. Bin-

LEASING NOW FOR FALL 2012! 1,2, & 3

Very nice 2 bedroom house, close to

New 3 Bedroom 2.5 bath duplex east

2BRapt 1/2 block to Lantz includes ca-

ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,

go every Friday night starting at 6:30

BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT LOCA-

campus. $640 per month 345-3232

of campus. rcrrentals.com 217-345 -

ble, internet@ $325/person.

GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,

pm. 217-345-2646
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/6

liONS. REASONABLE RATES, AWE -

www.woodrentals.com,345-4489,Jim

GRASSY YARD, OFF -ST. PARK. 3

Wood, Realtor

BDRMS, KIT, LR. 54!)-2528.

p Help wanted

3/2

5832

SOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY FOR

Awesome locating 4 bedroom 2 bath

YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING 345 -

fully furnished Grant View Apartments

1210 Division. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.

5022. WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

$395. (21 m45-3353.

Washer/Dryer. Across from pari<. $250/

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

3/2

3/9

person. Call Pud 276-8048

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAIL-

BRITTANYRIDGETOWNHOUSESfor3-5

Wireless Sales Associate Positions
available. Positions open immediately.

ABLE FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES!! FREE TANNING, FITNESS

persons, unbeatable floor plan, 3 & 4
bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, deck, central air,

Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close

Call217-345-1237 or drop off a resume

AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

to campus! www.tricountymg.com.

at 301 W. Lincoln Ave.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 312

WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!
AWESOME NEW LOCATION, CLOSE TO

and parking, low utility bills, local responsive landlord. Starting @ $200/

348-1479

Great summer job. Lifeguard all Chicago suburbs. No experience, will train

CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU
CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR

person. Available July 2012. Lease
length negotiable. 217-246-3083

Fall 2012. 3-4 bedroom houses. Large
bedrooms. Off street parking. Central

and certify. Application on our

SHOWING 345-5022.

website www.poolguards.com. 630.

WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET

3/2

2129

3/9

3/9

WID. D/W 10 month lease. (217)

AC.

3/30

3/30

3BR split-level for 3@$330 plus utilities.

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL

Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dish-

LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KJT, LR. NEW

washer, a/c. www.woodrentals.com.

CARPET,1 BLOCKFRMCAMPUS,YARD,

Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 3454489.

OFF-ST. PKG. 54!)-2528.

3/30

3/30
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully

1 person apt. includes cable, internet,
water, trash @$440/month.

furnished. Close to campus. PET
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30

217-273-2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30
Brittany Ridge Townhouse '12-'13

House for rent. 4th & Taylor. 5 bed-

273-2292

Awesome Large 1 bedroom apart-

school year. Walking distance to cam pus. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,

room, 2 full baths, 2 half baths. WID,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

mentsclosetocampus.PETFRIENDLY.

work@spmspools.com

5-6 bedroom house. 1906 S. 11th.

refrigerator, stove included. Rent

NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!

Totally furnished call or text 217-273-

washer/dryer in unit, full kitchen with

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

Basements. WID D/W.Includes studio

Available August 2012. 3 blocks from

2048

dishwasher, trash and parking includ -

Bartending! $250/day potential. No

campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348-

experience necessary. Training cours-

cottage. $300 each. 54!)-3273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

$350/month/person. 618-670-4442
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/5
7 bedroom 2 1/2 bath home on S. 9th

8249 www.ppwrentals.com

es available. 800-965.0520 ext 239

4-5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,

Street. $250/person. Trash & yard ser-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

1836 S. 11th $300 each 549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

vice included. No pets. (217)345-5037.
3/8

WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-3488249

5.0 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.
2nd, w/d, ale, $300 each 54!)-3273

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED. RENT AS LOW AS

3/9
GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

$325.00. 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-345-

apartments available August 2012.

6100 WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com

692-1500ext 103,

3/9

3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES.2 BEDROOM, 2

Available Now. Quiet location. 605 W
Grant, 2 BR, stove, trig, dishwasher,

$275/MONTH. 549-4074,345-3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

WID hookup, trash pd. 217-348-7746.

Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom penthouse

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013.

www.charlestoniLAPTS.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

year.

WID, pets possible. Off street parking.

VILLAGE RENTALS 2012-2013.3 & 4 BR

Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, cen-

houses w/ washers & dryers. 1 BR effi-

NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S 12th ST & 1305

tral A/C, fitness center, sun-deck, too
much to list, non-smokers only 81 s600-3129 (leave message).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9

ciency apartment w/ water & trash pu

18th ST Stove, Frig, microwave Trash

included. Close to campus and pet

pd. Ph 217-348-7746

friendly. Call217-345-2516 for appt.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29

www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2129

2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant.

2BRAPTS,9554thSTStove,frig,micro-

Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless in-

wave, dishwasher Garage. Water &

ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345-

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

7286

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

2129

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29
NEW ON THE MARKET - 4 bedroom, 2

DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk & A ST

bath home. Central air, w/d, dishwash-

1306 & 1308 Arthur Ave Stove, trig, mi-

er, free standing freezer, close to the

crowave Dishwasher, washer/dryer

3/9

3 BD 2 BATH, 2009 A 11th, $390.00
NICE & NEW www.jensenrentals.com
217-345.0100.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/9
3 BD,1709 1Oth St. $350.00
www.jensenrentals.com 217-345 -

www.jensenrentals.com 217-345.0100
3/9

Fall2012 - 1Bedroom apartments close

YOU WANT TO LIVE HERE! 2BRI2BA

Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-

Walk-in closets, WID, dishwasher, bal -

4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.

gles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash

cony, energy efficient, fully furnished,

Walk to campus. A/C, WID,

pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally

close to campus, lots of space, free tan-

276-8191, pilot410@hotmail.com

owned & managed 345-7286 Check

ning SO MUCH MORE! Call today 217brooldynheightseiu.com.

EXTRA NICE - 2 BEDROOM APTS. - close

APARTMENTS FOR RENT. SUMMER &

2129

to EIU $250-500 per month per person

FALL 2012. 1 & 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO

for 2. Most include wireless internet,

CAMPUS. $275-$375. CALL 345-9422

trash pickup and parking. All electric

2129

-.1)£ Ntltt

ACROSS
1 Gulp from a flask
5 Classic sci-fi terror, with "the"
9 Began a triathlon
13 College in New Rochelle, N.Y.

3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/D,

14 Running behind
1s Afghanistan's Karzai
17 What the annual Dove Awards are
awarded for
19 "The Hot Zone• virus

dishwasher, very close, must see 217-

No pets. (217)345-5037.
www.chucktownrentals.com.

Next to U-Court, extra nice, best deal

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

on campus. Ask about free water, in-

3 bedroom. 11th Street close to Buz-

ternet & cable. 1, 2, 3 BRs, only $300-

zard. $300/person. Trash &yard service

$375/month. 217-345-6000.

20 SourceofT-bones

21 Like winter in Siberia

www.chucktownrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

5-6 bdnn All Inclusive! Flat Screen TV,

23 Game with Skip and Reverse
cards
24 Baseball card fig.
26 Followers of lambdas

new leather furniture, $150 signing bo-

27

www.chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

nus! www.eiprops.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2

28

Available Fall 2012 2 Houses for rent.

4 bdrm house, close 2 EIU. Living room,

One 3 Bedroom and one 4 Bedroom.

dining room, laundry, kitchen, double

30
32

CA. WID. Trash Included. Call 217-54!)-

lot. Owners both EIU Alum. 1012 2nd

5402

St. $330/mo. Rich 273-7270, not a big

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29
1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom

landlord, responsive to tenants. Fire
pit, fenced yard, pet negotiable.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2

Apartments. 348.()673/54!)-4011

4 bedroom apartment. Close to cam -

included. No pets. (217)345-5037.

Aug 2012. 1,3,4 bedroom apartments

www.sammyrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29

3/2

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED

www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/30
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Edited by Will Shortz

33
36
38

46 Sing a paean to
47 Pursuers of the Sopranos, for
short
49 Drop _ (start to disrobe)
SO "Newhart" setting
51 Tre + tre
52 Gty of Kyrgyzstan
55 Tricky turn
56 One at a crime scene
59 Take illegally
61
62
65
66

this puzzle's theme
40 Sweet filling. in commercial
names
42 Inviting a blessing?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Noirorcomedy
Place for iodine
Perfumer's compound
"Horrors!"
Accelerator particles
Drunken spree
Staph-caused irritation
Cherub at Notre Dame
DOWN
Autograph: Abbr.
ian who won the 1991 Masters
Yettocome
Act starstruck, say

PUZZLE BY GARETH BAIN

s Words on a jacket

6 Chorus syllables
7 Ear-related
8 Look good on
9 Gets rid of
1o Indiana river
11 Sights on slides

APARTMENT FOR 12-13 SCHOOL YEAR

Large 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath town -

12 President F1llmore

house. Rent and lease negotiable. Next

3664

to campus. WID,

16 "The Persistence of
Memory• and others

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29
$175 per student for a 3 bedroom fur-

6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2

nished apartment for 2012-2013

Large 7 bedroom house, 2 bath. WID,

23 Team

school year, 1o month lease. Call 345-

D/W, central air. Near Rec. Center. 345-

25 Trinidad or Tobago

3664

6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29

Cltarleslon, IL r6 1920
217 345- 4489 - !Fax 345· 4472

~ IIIIIIIIII.Pinllt._..llllllllltll -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ........ Dill ~IIII!H'IIIHI:

JUST $175 PER STUDENT. CALL 345-

DIW, central air. 345-

.JIm Wood , Roal tor
'1S12 A Street. IP.rQ , Bole 3.Tl

The Qadri)'D: Sufi Foundation of America (QS,IFA.or:g)

67
68
69
"The Crow• actress _ Ling
Song title for both Fleetwood Mac 70
and Starship
Kind of aerobics
Phyllis's never-seen TV husband
2
Open to suggestion
3
Coming<lean words
4
Indicators of age ... and a hint to

pus. Pets possible. Lease and rent negotiable. 345.0967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/2

a/o, ·fuinis'hatll.

No.0125

EIUStudentRentals.com or 217-345 -

345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/1

2 BR house 1/2 block to Lantz, $325/
person. Washer/dryer, a/c.

DtJlk lime~

9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/1

5-7 bedroom home. 9th Street close to

Call345-2467.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/27

3/9

and Managed. No Pets. 345-7286

Union. Trash & yard service included.

d~attwashsr,

2BR ap~ . tor 2 incl Ciiible, internet
1 [person apts.. [priced ·trcm S335 to $440_Man 'I
wi1h cl.ill:)le & internet itlCI.

Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom

DIW 217-

and air conditioned. Locally Owned
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/29

3BR s,plit-level mouse tincl wta, ale, diShr1t'l.lasller, 2
car gai'Qge. 3person ® $330 plus u1ilt'bkls.
llBR a pl$, ne-xt tio Arny'5, Jerry's lncf wid,

~.tllllillll fl•~:dUsWpi r..,EJt l'lll!iMb.. ,.,_

1609 11th St, $450.00.

www.CharlestoniLApts.com

345-551 s melroseonfourth.com

IHotJS11ng Colllrntdown 2012

within walking distance from campus.

3/9

Trash pd. Ph 217-348-7746

our website.

1710 11th Street. 273-2507.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3/23

BRAND NEW 2BR, 2 BATH. FURNISHED

athletic complex. Locally owned &

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29

3/9

4/4

6100.

managed. No Pets. 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/29

2129

ed. Low monthly rent. Call 217-273 0509.

BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.

apts. Available for next school

3/30

18 Name for a bull
22 Wolfish

29 Chipped in
31 Like telegrams,
typically

32 "Hungarian Rhapsodies"
composer
34 Part of a slot machine
35 Any of the "Stayin' Alive•
singers
37 Apparel abbr.
39
uncertain tenns
40 "Gold Digger• rapper
41 Chance upon
43 "Suppose so•
44 Having chips, say
45 NASA's Grissom
46 Feudal subject
48 Rifle problems
s 1 Dog in the funnies
53 Classic Bogart role

54
57
58
60

_ polloi
Palm smartphone
ArmyNCO
1998 Sarah Mclachlan

hit
63 Scotland's Rrth of
64 Mao _ -tung
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LOUISVILLE, from page 8
Junior Troy Barton was also impressive in his season debut, tossing
5.1 innings of scoreless baseball to
pick up his first win of the season.
"I told him on the mound it's great
to have him back and be the leader
for the rest of the season," Schmitz
said. "We missed him the first two
weekends and it affected the entire
weekend."
Barton surrendered just three hits
to the high-powered Louisville offense and also showed good command of his pitches as he recorded
three strikeouts in the win.
"He did a great job with his fastball and that's what kept (Louisville) from jumping on his pitches,"
Schmitz said. "We think he is the No.
1 pitcher and we think he is the guy
who can get us the big win on Friday
nights."
At the plate, the Panthers executed on their run scoring opportunities,
manufacturing a pair of runs in the
top of the fourth inning. Red-shirt seniors Ben Thoma and T.J. McManus
reached base to open the inning and
were pushed into scoring position on
a sacrifice bunt by red-shirt senior
Dave Ciaglia. Then, sophomore Jacob
Reese got the Panthers on the board

7

with a perfectly executed bunt single
to the shortstop.
"The big thing to emphasize here
is we didn't get some bunts down
and we didn't move runners against
Southeastern Louisiana," Schmitz
said. "Everyone wants to hit a double
or a homerun, but we got some runs
by guys doing their jobs. It's not to
single out names but everyone did the
lirtle things to help us win."
Freshman Brant Valach rounded out the inning with an RBI single
in the next at-bat. The Panthers added what would be the game winning
run on a failed pickoff attempt that
scored McManus in the sixth inning.
McManus led the Panthers as he
went 2-for-4 and scored two runs in
the win. Reese and Valach also had
key contributions in the win, going
1-for-4 and knocking in an RBI. Junior Ryan Dineen chipped in two hits
to round out the Panther offensive attack.
The Panthers currently stand at 2-4
on the season and will be back in action this weekend at the Evansville
Tournament in Evansville, Ind.

Panthers pound way to victory
By Erik j en sen

Staff Reporter
The Panther softball team competed in the Scranton Scramble this past
weekend in Birmingham, Ala., where
they finished in second place going 2-2.
Eastern head coach Kim Schuette
said she felt that her team was able to
improve throughout the weekend and
was proud off its effort.
"We are coming home a better team
than when we left, and that's a good
sign," Schuette said.
Eastern showed signs of progression
at the plate with some good batting statistics for the weekend.
Freshman shortstop Bailey O 'Dell
led the team at the plate for the weekend, adding on to her strong start to the
season with five hits in 12 at bats, three
RBis and one walk.
Sophomore Ashleigh Westover also
had a productive weekend with the bat.
She had four hits in 13 at bats to go
along with two runs scored and a walk.
Junior Melise Brown demonstrated
why she was an all Ohio Valley Confer-

ence performer last year with four hits in
13 at bats, to go along with three walks
and two runs scored. She also had two
RBis and displayed her power with a
double and her first homerun of the year.
The Panthers were led on the mound
by their sophomore pitching duo of
Stephanie Maday and Hanna Mennenga.
Maday started two games for the
Panthers and won one of them. She
pitched 12 innings, gave up eight hits,
struck out 16 batters and gave up five
earned runs (2.92 weekend ERA).
Mennenga also received two starts,
and finished with a weekend record of
1-1. She threw 11.1 innings, gave up
nine hits, struck out 13 batters and gave
up three runs (1.85 weekend ERA).

Around the OVC
The OVC player of the week went to
junior outfielder Leah Taylor ofTennessee-Mattin. She played in the Frost Gassic and had a great tournament. She hit
for an average of.389 while scoring seven
runs. She also had two homeruns and a
blistering .889 slugging percentage. Eastern's own BaUey O'Dell was also nomi-

nated for this award.
The OVC pitcher of the week was split
up and went to sophomore Lauren deea&tto of Austin Peay and freshman Leanna

Pittsenlmger ofEastern Kenrucky.
DeCastro threw two complete game
wins for Austin Peay last week. She
pitched 12 innings and gave up only six
hits. It was a notable week for deCastto,
because her victory at Jackson State was
the first true road victory by an Austin
Peay pitcher since 2009.
Pittsenbarger won three games on
the mound for Eastern Kentucky last
week. She pitched 21 innings and allowed a mere two runs to score. She
also showed off her dominant control
by walking just three batters. Eastern's
Hanna Mennenga was also nominated
for this award.
Eastern will be back in action this
weekend when it will face off against
Mississippi State, Louisiana Tech and
Samford at the Mississippi State Classic
in Starkville, Miss.
Erik Jensen can be reached at
581-7942 or e.tUensen@eiu.edu.

Jordan Pottorff can be reached at
581-7942 or atjbpotror(f@eiu.edu.

T A'KENY A, from page 8

CLASSIFIEDS
NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET APTS
34S-1266
____________________ 4no
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BUCHANAN
STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT AT
BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 34S-1266.
____________________ 4no
VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE IN
THE HEART OF CAMPUS. S-7 PEOPLE $300$350/PERSON. AMENITIES INCLUDE FRONT
LOADING WASHER AND DRYER, MARBLE
SHOWER, LARGE BEDROOMS AND A HUGE
BACK YARD. SMALL DOGS POSSIBLE. VIEW
PIGURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL
US AT 217-493-7559.
____________________ 4/30
VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL LOCATED RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES. $285$350/PERSON. VIEW PICTURES AT
MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL US AT 217493-7559.
____________________ 4/30

FOR FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND
APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCATIONS.
SOME PET FRIENDLY $275-$400/PERSON
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US AT 217493-7559 OR www.myeiuhome.com.
____________________ 4no

"She's got that uncanny ability to understand when she needs to take over
and when she needs to keep everybody
interested," Sallee said.
The time to take over doesn't always
come at the end of the game like it did
against Eastern Kentucky on Saturday,
Sallee said.
Sometimes it doesn't work out the
right way, either.
"fve hit some game-winning shots and

made some game-winning plays, but on
the other side, fve made some turnovers
and missed some game-winning shots.
fm not afraid to fuil," Nixon said
Nixon failed Dec. 7, 2011, in a twopoint loss against Missouri. She had the
ball in her hands for the last shot. She
missed.
"I was OK with it because she had
the ball in her hands. It was where it
needed to be," Sallee said.

Sallee said Nixon is unique in that
she has the abiliry to score 25 points
a night if she wanted to; however, she
spreads the wealth.
"She buys into the balance of the
team," Sallee said. "The special ones
have that abiliry to make others better
but help their team win games."
Alex McNamee can be reached at
581-7942 or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

4 bedroom house 121 B Division $260 each
next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom very nice
3 level townhouse Brittany Ridge
$300/$260. (217)54~ 1957.
____________________ 4no
2 bedroom furnished Apt at 1111 2nd St
$275 each including water/trash. 10 month
lease. (217)549-1957.
____________________ 4no
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over 20
years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
4nO

dvert1se here.
581-2812

Jeny's
r

L

.J

Now Rentin.g
For
2012-2013
Two .a nd Thre·e Bedruont
Houses
Close to (~atn.pus

Call ~om @ 708-772-3711
Sig1 1 Ieise •efore April t•
y~nu latst
m~onths

_.receive

rent free!

Fltn,ess Center
., Ga.meRoom
• S-and Volleyball court
Room mate malch lng
Financial Aid
deferment
~ Compuler lab
3,a«e pari< wHh grills
1,

•
•
•
•

1

•

1

•
"
•

I

Queen sie bed:S
FuUy furnished
Washer and dryer
Free cable & llntemet
f ree,W.atWt
Private Shuttle
Pets,Welcome
Semester leases

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: @EIUWomensBball's Nixon Named # OVC Defensive Player of the Year.
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Top Cat

witli Ta'Kenya Nixon, women's basketball guard

'

Go get 'em, Ta'Kenya
Star guard scores 30 in big game
By Alex McNamee
St aff Report er
Ta'Kenya Nixon is a go-getter.
She scored Eastern's final eight points
Satutday on her way to a 30-point game,
pulling the "depressed" Eastern women's
basketball from its two-game hole.
The Panthers needed some positive
vibes going into this weekend's conference tournament and Saturday was
their last chance.
The team was on a two-game losing
streak, matching its longest of the season, and head coach Brady Sallee said
the players had to want to win the last
game of the regular season.
Man, did Nixon want a win.
"The two-game losing streak got us
away from knowing we were a good
basketball team," Nixon said of the
22-7 Panthers. "We got a little depressed at the end of the season."
Nixon turned her determination into
a career-high 30 points, but that didn't
surprise her head coach.
"I don't know that Ta'Kenya has ever
walked out on that floor and not wanted it really badly," Sallee said. "That
kid's passion for winning really separates her."
Nixon said she has been a go-getter her
whole life, on and off the basketball court.
The Michigan City, Ind., native said
she has grown up knowing nothing was
going to be handed to her.
"You can't just wait around for things
to happen. You have to make things
happen," Nixon said.
When Nixon sees her teammates
looking for someone to step up, she
takes the initiative because she has developed the confidence to do it.

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY DANNY DAMIANI
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Junior guard Ta'Kenya Nixon will be heading into the Ohio Valley Conference tournament Friday coming off a 79-76 victory against Eastern Kentucky.

"Somebody has to do it," Nixon
said. "I'm not going to wait around for
somebody else to do it."
Sallee said Nixon's attitude has devel-

oped throughout her life and said it has
been her driving force.
"It's the end result of somebody who
doesn't buy into the sense of entitle-

BASEBALL

ment that a lot of people in (Nixon's)
generation do," Sallee said.
He said basketball players like
Ta'Kenya- those who can make players

around them better, while wanting the

ball in "winning time" - are at a premium in the women's game.
T A'KENYA, page 7

MEN'S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK

Panthers upset No. 14 Louisville Granger earns Second
Team OVC honor

By jordan Pottorff
Assistant Sports Editor

Eastern's baseball team picked up its
first signature win of the season, knocking off No. 14 Louisville by a score of
3-2 on Tuesday in Louisville, Ky. It was
the Panthers' first win over a ranked opponent since beating No. 15 Oklahoma
8-6 on March 19, 2009.
The Panthers, holding a 3-0 lead
in the bottom of the ninth inning, got
themselves into trouble giving up two
runs after loading the bases with no outs.
Senior left-handed pitcher Adam Clark
was solid in relief, tossing 2.2 innings of
one run baseball, but was pulled in the
ninth inning after Louisville began to
claw its way back into contention.
''Adam (Clark) got us to that point
in the game and did a great job," Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz said. "You
don't want to lose because you feel he is
the guy, but he had already gone 2.2 innings and had walked the lead off guy."
After pulling Clark, Schmitz turned
to Darin Worman to dose out the game.
Worman had previously been perfect in
his 5.1 innings of work, posting an ERA
of 0.00, but struggled with his command on Tuesday, giving up one hit, hitting one batter and giving up a run in his
fourth appearance of the season.

Tournament
begins Wednesday
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

FILE PHOTO
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Junior pitcher Troy Barton throws the ball during a June 11,2011 game
against Illinois State at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers won 3-2 Tuesday in
Louisville, Ky against No. 14 Louisville.

The Panthers then turned to hardthrowing junior Keith Koser to salvage
the game and record the first signature
win of the season.
"I brought Worman in and he wasn't
sharp today," Schmitz said. "That's what
happens sometimes and we went with

Koser to finish it out."
Koser answered the call, gening the
Panthers out of trouble and recording
the first save of his career as he struck
out one and gave up one hit in one inning of work.
LOUISVILLE, page 7

Senior guard Jeremy Granger was
named to the All-Ohio Valley Conference Second Team, as the conference
announced its All-Conference teams
and awards Tuesday.
Granger, who averaged 15.9 points per
game, led the OVC in free throw percentage for the second time in his career.
Granger is the Panthers' all-time leader in free throw percentage and the No.
3 all-time OVC player in free throw percentage. This season, Granger became
the first player in Eastern history to lead
the Panthers in both scoring and assists
in two seasons. He had 88 assists this
year, bringing him to 313 for his career,
the third most in Eastern history.
Joining Granger on the All-OVC
Second Team is Jaron Jones of Eastern Kentucky, Tyler Stone of Southeast
Missouri, John Fraley of Austin Peay,
Ivan Aska of Murray State and Mark
Yelovich of Southern Illinois-Edwards-

ville. Six players are featured because of
a tie in voting for the final spot.
The OVC tournament begins on
Wednesday. The Panthers did not qualifY for the tournament.

Around the OVC
Murray State's Isaiah Canaan was
named OVC Player of the Year, while
teammate Jewaun Long was the OVC
Defensive Player of the Year. Steve
Prohrn, coach of the Racers, was named
OVC Coach of the Year.
Canaan was also named to the AllOVC team, joining Donte Poole of
Murray State, Robert Covington of
Tennessee State and Kevin Murphy and
Jud Dillard ofTennessee Tech.
Tennessee-Martin's Myles Taylor was
named OVC Freshman of the Year.
Making the OVC All-Newcomer
team is Tyler Stone of Southeast Missouri, Myles Taylor ofTennessee-Martin, Mike DiNunno of Eastern Kentucky, Kellen Thornton ofTennessee
State and Jerome Jones of Southern Ilinoi~Edwardsville.

Dominic Renzetti can be reached
at 581-7942 or dcrenzetti@eiu_edu_

